**APPROXIMATE COSTS FOR MAAP STARS ACTIVITIES***

**$160  Yearly MAAP STARS Membership Fee**
Entitles the Program Chapter to participate in the three state-wide MAAP STARS events below

**Fall Leadership Conference – October 10 & 11, 2018**  Two-Day Event
- Each program may bring up to 6 students and one or two Advisors
- Location: Lake Beauty Camp, Long Prairie
- Expenses: ~$45/person (includes breakfast, lunch, snacks)
  - Mileage – depends on distance from location
  - Extra Meals – food and beverages; on the road, first night
  - Supper; snacks – many pack coolers; Trip home
  - Overnight – TBD

**Legislative Day – February 20, 2019**  One-Day Event
- We recommend not more than 6 due to the size of the Legislators’ Offices.
- Location: State Capitol, St. Paul
- Expenses: No additional charges by MAAP STARS
  - Mileage – depends on distance from St. Paul
  - Meals - generally folks eat lunch in the cafeteria on that day
  - Hotel – own arrangements if the group travels a distance
  - Overnight meals – supper & breakfast; might be two suppers depending upon distance

**Spring Events Conference – May 9 & 10, 2019**  Two-Day Event
- Schools bring the number of prepared students they have plus Advisors to supervise them.
- Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Bloomington
- Expenses: ~$115/person Early Bird registration (3 meals provided)
  - Mileage – depends on distance from location
  - Overnight – one or two nights depending upon distance
    - (Range: $139 for Single & Double; $149 Triple; $159/night for 4/room plus taxes)
  - Miscellaneous food & beverages

*Individual Schools/Program Costs are dependent upon distance from events and numbers of students and staff involved.*